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ABSTRACT
Research Computing and Data (RCD) professionals play a crucial
role in supporting and advancing research that involve data and/or
computing, however, there is a critical shortage of RCD workforce,
and organizations face challenges in recruiting and retaining RCD
professional staff. It is not obvious to people outside of RCD how
their skills and experience map to the RCD profession, and staff
currently in RCD roles lack resources to create a professional de-
velopment plan. To address these gaps, the CaRCC RCD Career
Arcs working group has embarked upon an effort to gain a deeper
understanding of the paths that RCD professionals follow across
their careers. An important step in that effort is a recent survey
the working group conducted of RCD professionals on key factors
that influence decisions in the course of their careers. This sur-
vey gathered responses from over 200 respondents at institutions
across the United States. This paper presents our initial findings
and analyses of the data gathered. We describe how various gen-
ders, career stages, and types of RCD roles impact the ranking of
these factors, and note that while there are differences across these
groups, respondents were broadly consistent in their assessment
of the importance of these factors. In some cases, the responses
clearly distinguish RCD professionals from the broader workforce,
and even other Information Technology professionals.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Social and professional topics→ Computing occupations.
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1 INTRODUCTION
A 2018 survey of nearly 12,000 scholars from various scientific disci-
plines across more than 60 countries indicated that 67% of scientific
production results in new data or code (34% data only, 9% code only,
and 24% both) [7]. Research Computing and Data1 (RCD) Profes-
sionals play a crucial role in supporting and advancing research
that involves data and/or computing, however, there is a critical
shortage of RCD workforce, and organizations face challenges in
recruiting and retaining RCD Professional staff [3]. Data indicates
that institutions have been more successful in providing computa-
tional resources than providing necessary catalysts for effective use
of those resources [5]. A Department of Energy Technical Meet-
ing reported that workforce development is a major concern in
High Performance Computing (HPC) and a priority for support-
ing National Strategic Computing Initiative (NSCI) objectives [2].
Similarly, workforce management is one of the key competencies
identified in the NSF Research Infrastructure Guide [20] for the
success of any scientific facility that runs and manages research
cyberinfrastructure (CI). This includes programs to recruit and re-
tain staff through continued professional development. In a recent
Coalition for Academic Scientific Computation (CASC) survey, is-
sues related to RCD workforce including staff skill sets, diversity,
retention, recruiting, and workforce development were identified
as one of the top four priorities facing the RCD profession2.

Distinct RCD roles are relatively new and it is not obvious to
people outside of RCD how their skills and experience map to the
RCD profession [25]. This is a serious barrier to recruitment and
to building a pipeline into these roles. In addition, current RCD
staff lack resources to help them grow and create a professional

1“Research Computing and Data” (abbreviated as RCD) includes technology, services,
and people supporting the needs of researchers and research, and is intended as a broad,
inclusive term covering computing, data, networking, and software. The National
Science Foundation uses the term “cyberinfrastructure,” and others use “Research IT.”
2CASC (https://casc.org/) Fall 2021 Membership Meeting, member discussion, October
19-21 2021.
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development plan. This undermines retention of these skilled pro-
fessionals, which is an issue that is indicated in several studies:
e.g., LinkedIn reports that employees consider having learning and
development opportunities as the top indicator of an exceptional
workplace, which helps in retention as well as attracting and re-
cruiting [17]; an EDUCAUSE report indicated that professional
development contributes to job satisfaction [10]; a 2016 Gallup re-
port revealed that 59% of millennials say opportunities to learn and
grow are extremely important to them when applying for a job [1].

Studies pertaining to the RCD workforce have similarly indi-
cated the significance of workforce development. An NSF-funded
workshop in 2018 identified professional development as the top
priority [9], and a more recent NSF-sponsored workshop in 2021
identified the need for recognition and a clear definition of the differ-
ent roles in the workforce as well as the need for viable, reasonably
funded career paths with location stability, and the availability of
training, advancement, and upskilling [3]. Neeman et al. reported
on the gap in national formal education curriculum to cultivate the
needed workforce [21]. Goodhue et al. identified the lack of access
to cyberinfrastructure workforce at small and mid-size institutions
and the importance of a trained workforce that can bridge those
gaps [13].

All of this points to the importance of researching the challenges
and opportunities of the RCDworkforce and has been the subject of
several Campus Research Computing Consortium (CaRCC)3 work-
ing groups. The RCD Professionalization working group within
CaRCC recently conducted a survey to understand the demographic
characteristics of the RCD workforce, and in 2021, the CaRCC RCD
Career Arcs working group embarked upon an effort to gain a
deeper understanding of the paths that RCD professionals follow
across their careers. These efforts will enable recruiters to market
these positions better, improve targeting of recruitment activities
and show the various possibilities for the potential future work-
force. Studying these patterns will also help existing RCDworkforce
gain a better understanding of their future paths in the field and
help them identify areas of growth, professional development, and
opportunities, thereby improving workforce retention.

In the first phase of the Career Arcs work, we organized a birds-
of-a-feather session at the Supercomputing (SC) 2021 conference
where we invited a panel of experts from various RCD roles to
share their journeys. This was followed by facilitated conversations
with the session participants around issues pertaining to the RCD
career arcs. Common themes revolved around the importance of
good mentors and networking, the importance (and challenges)
of taking risks, and the need for skills in self-promotion and sto-
rytelling as one ascends the ladder. Collaboration and teamwork,
communication and technical skills, and willingness to listen and
learn were identified as skills that contribute to getting promoted.
Feedback from this session provided valuable input to our future
effort of one-on-one interviews with RCD Professionals.

In the next phase, we designed a survey for RCD professionals
to gather data on the key factors that influence decisions in the
course of their careers. This survey was opened from November 16,
2021 through February 1, 2022 and gathered responses from more
than 200 respondents at institutions across the United States (US).

3https://carcc.org/

This paper presents our initial findings and analyses of the data
gathered. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
presents related work; Section 3 describes the research and analysis
methodology; results and analysis are presented in Section 4; and
the last section presents conclusions and plans for future work.

2 RELATEDWORK
A report from the NSF-sponsored Professionalization in Cyberinfras-
tructure workshop in 2017 [8] outlined two main issues concerning
RCD personnel: RCD personnel are scarce, and cyberinfrastruc-
ture is different from traditional Information Technology (IT). The
workshop highlighted the critical role that RCD professionals play
in supporting next-generation scientific research. With that knowl-
edge, a second NSF-sponsored workshop, Building the Research
Innovation Workforce, was conducted in Fall of 2020 [3]. Lessons
learned outlined the clear need for a coherent, collective, and coor-
dinated national strategy and action plans to address several factors
that inhibit the expansion and sustainment of a healthy cyberin-
frastructure and research computing workforce ecosystem. These
included:

• The need for recognition and a clear definition of the differ-
ent roles (or “facings”) reflecting duties in the workforce;

• The need for a viable career path with a reasonable level of
funding and location stability, and the availability of training
and education necessary for advancement and upskilling;

• The need for a concerted effort to address diversity, equity,
and inclusion;

• The need to formalize education and training to create a
coherent body of transferable knowledge for the national
community; and

• The need to increase understanding, awareness, and ac-
knowledgment of the essential role of cyberinfrastructure
and research computing as a core element of the research
enterprise.

A third effort, a three-month study done in June of 2021 by the
CaRCC RCD Professionalization working group was also influential
in our work [18]. This survey inquired about staffing across the
RCD facings, associated pay ranges, institutional demographic, job
turnover, and position types (e.g., permanent vs. term-based). We
relied upon this work to align the demographic data requested and
obtained by our survey, as the focus of their survey was to provide
a high-level description of who is in the field of RCD in the US to-
day. Most Career Arcs survey respondents had worked in academia
(94%); a slight majority (54%) had also worked in a corporate envi-
ronment; and significant numbers had worked elsewhere: 22% for a
Non-academic Non-profit, 20% in Government, 10% in Federal Labs,
and 17% had been self-employed. The Workforce survey only asked
for the current employer, but was also heavily weighted toward
Academia (87%) with only 1% each from Corporate and Govern-
ment, and 10% Other. The Career Arcs survey had a 58%/35%/4%
male/female/other splits (3% did not state), while the Workforce
study was more heavily weighted toward men with a 70%/24%/2%
distribution (4% did not state). Additionally, the Career Arcs survey
had 71% heterosexual responses, 17% other, and 12% choosing not
to say, while the Workforce Study had an 88%/4%/8% distribution.
The two studies had very similar representation in Race/Ethnicity,
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Citizenship, and Disability categories, indicating that our data is
broadly representative of the RCD community in the United States.
Those numbers are as follows: Race/Ethnicity: White (83%), Asian
(8%), Pacific (1%), Black (1%), Native (1%), Other (1%), Did not say
(6%).

Our paper focuses on what attracts people to RCD roles and
influences the decisions they make over the course of their career.
This topic was partly inspired by the research literature on “organi-
zational socialization”, which, according to Saks and Ashforth [24]
received much attention in the 1990s. In [16], Kramer divides orga-
nizational socialization into three stages: a) pre-arrival (anticipa-
tory socialization), b) entry (initial participation or encounter), and
c) metamorphosis (becoming/being an active and established full
member). The third stage of metamorphosis is also when organi-
zational members learn to manage their roles and/or change and
acquire new roles. Spagnoli explains that organizational socializa-
tion is key to career growth and work outcomes [26]. Furthermore,
Nifadkar talks about how newcomers could be “blank slates” [22].
This is where Fang et al.’s argument [11] of organizational insiders
is key. These insiders play an important role in newcomers’ ex-
periences, especially in effective mobilization and access to social
capital and social networks in their organizations. While the first
three stages make up the bulk of members’ experiences with a
work organization, Kramer also talks about a fourth stage of exit
(or disengagement) - when a member leaves an organization. The
research literature on organizational socialization is important to
this paper because our overall goal in this study is to understand
what attracts individuals to the RCD field throughout the different
stages of their careers.

Given the literature referenced above, our particular study ex-
amines the key concepts of organizational socialization in the RCD
context. More specifically, we included questions related to pre-
arrival (and the possible introduction to RCD by existing RCD
insiders/contacts), metamorphosis (including satisfaction, career
growth, role expansion, and upward mobilization), and exit (leaving
the RCD field). Specific questions that get at these concepts can be
found in Section 3 of this paper. One of our goals is to build on pre-
vious work done in the field, including describing what facilitates
entry into, movements within, and potential disengagement from
RCD.

3 METHODOLOGY
An IRB approval was obtained to run the RCD Career Arcs Survey
in November 2021. Given the specialized nature of the target pop-
ulation, we employed purposive sampling techniques [6] in data
collection. More specifically, invitations to complete the survey
were distributed through a variety of distribution lists and RCD
communities between November 2021 and late January 2022. The
target population was working professionals in RCD, whether in
a research university, research lab, self-employed, or working in
industry. Specifically, we targeted CaRCC groups, various EDU-
CAUSE distribution lists, XSEDE Campus Champions, SIGHPC,
Women in HPC, Data Science lists, Regulated Research Community,
and SURA among others. For these target lists, we worked with
list administrators to ensure that the invitation was relevant to the
group.

Our outreach plan included posting to diverse communities that
represent RCD professionals in various RCD roles using the CaRCC
facings model4. These include: Researcher Facing Roles (research
computing and data staffing, outreach, and advanced support, etc.),
Data Facing Roles (data creation; data discovery and collection; data
analysis and visualization; research data curation, etc.), Software
Facing Roles (software package management, research software
development, optimization, and troubleshooting, workflow engi-
neering, etc.), System Facing Roles (infrastructure systems, systems
operations, and systems security and compliance), and Strategy and
Policy Facing Roles (RCD program leadership and management).

The RCD Career Arcs survey includes data from 225 respondents
residing in the US, collected in an anonymous manner - respondents
were not asked any personal questions or institutional affiliations,
and no compensation was offered for survey participation. Of the
225 respondents, 159 answered all the questions, and 66 provided
partial data with some missing responses. The survey consisted of
31 questions with a median completion time of 12.06 minutes.

Fig. 1 shows the distribution of respondents based on the RCD
roles they have had throughout their career, using the CaRCC
facings model (note that respondents could select more than one
facing). For a number of questions, we aggregated all the results
to rank the factors, and then considered the responses through
the lens of these facings. In many cases, we saw relatively little
variation across the facings, which may in part be due to the fact
that respondents could indicate more than one facing as a part
of their job. Indeed, only 16.3% of respondents indicated a single
facing, with Software Facing the least likely to be distinct. All five
facings were marked by 18.3% of respondents and after this, the
most common patterns were Research Facing + Strategy and Policy
Facing (7.7%) and all except Strategy and Policy Facing (6.7%). For

Researcher
Facing

Data
Facing

Software
Facing

System
Facing

Strategy&Policy
Facing

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Figure 1: Proportion of respondents by facing.

any given facing, the most likely second facing was Researcher Fac-
ing, which is not surprising given that in general, RCD roles are
distinguished (e.g., from traditional IT roles) by the close engage-
ment with researchers. System Facing was least likely to be paired
with another facing, possibly indicating that System Facing roles
are mostly likely to specialize. The exception was Software Facing,
for which the Strategy and Policy was least likely to also be part of
their role.

Disciplinary backgrounds range from arts and humanities (14%),
engineering, computer and information sciences (57%), life and
4https://carcc.org/facings
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health sciences (13%), mathematical and physical sciences (32%), so-
cial, economic and behavioral sciences (8%) and other (4%) (respon-
dents could select more than one, so percentages sum to more than
100%). The gender distribution of the survey respondents was 34.6%
female; 58.5% male; 3.8% gender non-conforming/genderqueer, non-
binary/third gender or other ; and 3.1% preferred not to state. Most
respondents were 35 to 54 years old (57%), with the rest skewing
slightly older. Although we set a minimum age of 20 to participate
in the survey, no one under 25 responded (or they preferred not to
state their age). We set the minimum age as well as US residency to
simplify data collection by excluding special handling of data that
is required of data related to minors and for example, data subject
to General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). A majority (93%) of
our respondents have worked in academia, over half have worked
in the private sector, and quite a few have worked at federal labs
(10%), for the government (20%), or for non-profits (22%). Nearly
17% have been self-employed at some point during their career.
Respondents have had an average of 2.8 RCD positions, and moved
often: 43% stayed less than 3 years in positions, and 75% less than 6
years.

3.1 Analysis Methodology
The primary objective of the RCD Career Arcs survey questions
was to identify factors that attract professionals into the field of
research computing and data, factors that influence their career
advancements or changes within the RCD field, and factors that
cause them to leave and pursue other fields. Questions of the CaRCC
Career Arcs survey5 fall under the following broad areas of research
questions we are exploring:

(1) General characteristics of RCD professionals and
their RCD career
This set of questions explores the familiarity of survey re-
spondents with the RCD field at the time they got hired and
at present. We ask how many years they have been in the
field and how much of their RCD career was at an academic
institution. We also ask what roles they have taken on over
the course of their RCD careers.

(2) Factors for RCD career entry, advancement, and satis-
faction
These questions ask respondents to rank the importance of
factors that lead to being hired in RCD roles, both from the
point of view of the applicant and the hiring manager. We
also investigate how RCD professionals view career advance-
ment and satisfaction.

(3) Factors for changing jobs, and/or leaving RCD for
other domains
These questions ask respondents to consider factors that may
cause one to consider a change of jobs, such as opportunities
to move into management or to have more influence; higher
salary or better benefits; professional development; and other
factors. For each factor, the respondents rated the importance
of each factor on a five-point Likert scale.

We asked respondents how many years of total experience they
had, as well as howmany years of experience they had in RCD roles.
We noted that the overall experience was quite a bit higher than
5https://drive.google.com/file/d/17dzKjMBjCHGy8NgbMpm60lu5w10suOQx/view

the RCD experience, and where the RCD experience was mostly
less than 10 years, overall experience was distributed across a much
wider range. We resolved to focus on RCD experience and created
three bins to define career stages that we could use in slicing the
data for analysis. We defined the cuts such that we got three nearly
equally-sized groups among the respondents; this resulted in: “Early
Career” (up to 7 years), “Mid-Career” (7 to 14 years), and “Advanced
Career” (over 14 years).

Several of the questions asked respondents to rank factors from
a list in order of importance; they were required to rank at least
5 factors, but could rank more (up to as many as 17 factors). We
combined the answers by assigning a weight to each rank that
was the inverse of the position (i.e., number of factors in the list
− respondent’s rank) and then summing the rank-weights for all
respondents, for each factor (unranked factors were assigned a rank-
weight of 0). We sorted the factors in decreasing weight order to get
an overall ranking of the factors for a given question, and then sliced
the data along various dimensions such as gender, RCD facing, and
RCD career stage to compare how different sub-groups ranked the
factors. Most of this analysis methodology was implemented as a
Jupyter notebook6 using the pandas data analysis library7.

In the next section, we highlight some initial findings from the
survey data, show the correlation of the various factors above and
how demographics play a role in these factors. Additional data and
visualizations are available in [23].

4 RESEARCH FINDINGS
4.1 What Advancement means across Career

Stages
We posed the question “What does advancement in your current
RCD role mean to you?” and asked respondents to rank at least 5
of 12 factors. The rankings are presented in Fig. 2, sliced by RCD
Career Stage. Overall, the data show how important recognition
is to RCD Professionals (this factor was ranked well above all oth-
ers, and influence was also in the top three. Second highest was
salary and benefits (although this was the top factor for early career
professionals). Somewhat lower in the rankings, there is a cluster
of professional development factors (and early career respondents
value these more than those with more experience).

Of note is that “Progressing up a series of titles” and “Rising to
management” both rank quite low overall, although “Rising to man-
agement” is comparatively more important to early career respon-
dents, and much less important for advanced career respondents.
Also worth noting is that although respondents ranked salary quite
high in their definition of Advancement, they ranked it much lower
in importance as a factor motivating them to switch jobs (see next
section). It seems that people recognize that salary is often a marker
of advancement, but it is not as important to RCD Professionals in
making decisions about their career.

6https://jupyter.org/
7https://pandas.pydata.org/
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0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Normalized Importance of Factor

Being recognized for expertise and impact

Increasing salary and/or benefits

Greater influence on Org. strategy

Becoming a senior contributor

Developing deep domain knowledge

Being able to acquire new RCD skills

More project funding/budget

Having a bigger team

Progressing up a series of titles

Rising to management

Other

Early Career
Mid-Career
Advanced Career

Figure 2: Ranking of factors defining “Advancement”, sliced by RCD Career Stage.

4.2 The Importance of Factors motivating job
changes for different RCD Facings and
Career Stages

One of our goals was to understand why people change jobs over
the course of their career. We asked respondents: “How important
were the following factors in motivating you to make a previous
job transition, or that would motivate you to consider a future job
transition, to or within the RCD field (i.e., to a new RCD position or
role)” using a 5-point Likert scale (see Fig. 3). The top three factors
are associated with impact and personal growth, i.e., opportunities
for: a more meaningful contribution (1), professional development
(2), and joining a more innovative organization using cutting-edge
tools (3). The next two factors in order were more practical: more
flexible hours and/or a better work-life balance (4), and a higher
salary (5). It is worth noting that ranking salary 5th, the ability
to work remotely 10th, and better benefits 12th stands in contrast
to the current discussion of how many workers in general are
leaving jobs in search of higher pay, better benefits, and remote
work opportunities [19]. Relocation is also cited as a major reason
people are changing jobs these days, but it was the lowest ranked
factor in this survey.

We saw a broad agreement across the facings, although Strategy
and Policy Facing roles put much more weight on the opportunity
to have more influence, and somewhat more on opportunities for
promotion or advancement, for greater community engagement,
and to relocate. Similarly, we saw relatively little divergence by
Career Stage, with a few exceptions. The ranking of Opportunity
to have more influence increases with career experience while the
interest in working remotely decreases with career experience. Mid-
career professionals are more likely to move for a better cultural
fit, or due to a loss of funding for their position, but they are much
less interested in gaining experience in other domains. Early career

professionals are the most interested in relocation, although it is
still ranked low for them.

4.3 The Role of Gender in the RCD Profession
In this section, we explore what factors lead women into the RCD
profession as compared to men and non-binary people. We also
look at how they define advancement and career satisfaction and
how it is different. Thirdly, we want to look at what factors motivate
women to leave this field.

We had 34.6% women respondents in our survey with the
majority pursuing researcher-facing, data-facing and strategy &
policy-facing roles. Women represented only 26% and 22% respec-
tively in the software- and systems- facing roles, and are markedly
under-represented in these roles as compared to men who dominate
(∼70% each) in these two facings. This finding is in alignment with
studies that show that men get to have innovative assignments
(HPC, software engineering, systems administration) while women
are pushed into project management, business analysis, quality
assurance, and technical recruiter type roles [12, 14, 15].

According to our survey, the most important factor that women
consider for pursuing a career in RCD is interpersonal skills while
the top factor for men is technical skills – even though the overall
order of most important ranked factors was the same: interpersonal,
communication and related skills; experience in academic research
projects and technical skills. Men were much more likely to believe
that technical skills, projects they had worked on, and their years
of experience were important in getting hired into their RCD roles,
while women were much more likely to believe that interpersonal
and communication skills, leadership skills, and a referral from
someone were important. Women were also somewhat more likely
to believe that their experience and understanding of academic
research projects, and their degree, were important.
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Not important
at all
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unimportant

Neutral Slightly
important

Extremely
important

Opportunity for a more meaningful contribution

Opportunity for professional skills development
Opportunity to join an org. that embraces

innovation, cutting-edge tools & tech. services
More flexible hours / better work-life balance

Higher salary

Opportunity to have more influence.

Opportunity for promotion/advancement

Opportunity to join a team with a better cultural fit

Motivated to leave a non-conducive environment

Ability to work remotely

Opportunity for greater community engagement

Better fringe benefits

Lack of motivation/excitement in previous role

Opportunity in desired org. affiliation
New Org's track record of fundraising,

or having strong, stable funding
Diversity & prevalence of opportunities at institution

Opportunity to gain experience in other domains

Being inspired or convinced by someone

A reorganization

Loss of funding for previous/current position

Opportunity to relocate

Other

Researcher Facing
Data Facing
Software Facing
System Facing
Strategy & Policy Facing

Figure 3: Ranking of factors in making a job move, sliced by RCD Facing.

However, when observed from the perspective of a hiring man-
ager, both men and women consider technical skills to be the most
important factor for hiring people into an RCD role (see Fig. 4).
Compared to men, female hiring managers give a higher impor-
tance to interpersonal and communication skills; experience in
understanding of research projects; previous projects that candi-
dates had worked on; degree and domain of degree; years of overall
experience; places worked in the past; and technical certifications.
On the other hand, men rely more heavily on referrals from some-
one when hiring as well as experience working with a group as a
student.

The top five factors that people consider for switching jobs were
opportunity for a more meaningful contribution, opportunity for
professional skills development, opportunity to join an innovative
organization, better work-life balance, and higher compensation as
seen in Fig. 6. An interesting observation here was that men rated
better work-life balance slightly higher than women while women
rated better compensation slightly higher than men as a factor
for making a switch. Women were also more likely to consider

switching jobs to join a team with a better culture fit, as well as
seeking to move by being inspired or convinced by someone.

The top three important defining factors for career advancement
for all people were recognition for expertise and impact, increasing
salary and/or benefits, and greater influence on organizational strat-
egy. However, it is to be noted that women consider recognition
and impact to be a far more important factor than compensation.
Men rated both better compensation and recognition/impact as
equally important. Men were also more likely to rate becoming a
senior contributor, developing deep domain knowledge, and being
able to acquire new RCD skills as factors of career advancement, as
compared to women.

Furthermore, we observed that of our respondents, there are
relatively fewer women than men who have advanced experience
in the RCDfield as compared to early andmid-stage RCD experience
as shown in Fig. 5. Here, we defined early career stage to be < 10
years, mid-career as having 10 − 20 years of experience in the RCD
field and > 20 years as advanced experience. This is a different split
than other career stage charts included in this paper to be more
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Other

Women (37.8%)
Men (55.4%)

Figure 4: Importance of factors when hiring candidates into RCD roles - by hiring manager gender.
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Figure 5: Genders by RCD career stage.

aligned with the technology career stage definition used in [4, 14].
This female-to-male imbalance observed in Fig. 5 may be due to
female attrition and women not working in the RCD long enough
to reach the advanced experience stage. This needs to be explored
further.

Thus, we observe two main future efforts needed here: there
is a need to attract more women into the RCD field, especially in
systems and software-facing roles. And secondly, there is possibly a
need to propel more women from mid-career into advanced-career
levels.

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
We presented an analysis of factors that can influence the career
arcs of RCD Professionals, based upon data gathered in a recent
survey. We described how gender, career stage, and different RCD
roles impact the ranking of these factors, and note that while there
are differences across these groups, respondents were broadly con-
sistent in their assessment of the importance of these factors. In
some cases, the responses clearly distinguish RCD Professionals
from the broader workforce, and even other IT professionals.

This work is part of a larger project to describe different possible
paths for RCD roles, and to help hiring managers recruit and retain
people in these roles. In the next phase of our work, we are looking
to gather deeper individual narratives through a series of interviews
of RCD professionals in various phases of their RCD career journeys.
Our hope is that these narratives will illuminate possibilities for
individuals considering or already in RCD careers, as well as helping
hiring managers understand fruitful domains and populations for
recruitment. The survey questions and response data presented
here will be used to refine our interview questions.

There is more data and additional analyses that we plan to con-
duct and share in future papers. In particular, we have questions
about factors that influence someone to leave an RCD role for a
different kind of job, but we are also interested in more finely seg-
menting the data to see if other interesting patterns emerge (we
provide our current data and more visualizations as auxiliary data
in [23]). We believe that there is value in repeating this survey in
future years to understand how these factors change over time, and
as the RCD profession evolves.

We note a couple of limitations of this study. First, given that
participation is voluntary, the sample represents RCD professionals
who were willing and available to fill out our survey. Thus, the
sample may not fully represent the entire community in some ways.
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Figure 6: Importance of factors for considering a job switch from the perspective of various genders.

Second, our analysis is based on the sample without calculating
the statistical significance of comparisons and correlations. There-
fore, we are cautious about the generalizability of our findings. We
will work to increase the sample size in future surveys, perhaps by
combining our questions with other broad surveys of the RCD pro-
fessional community. Third, since the study was completed during
the COVID-19 pandemic, the findings may not be a representation
of the feelings the survey participants would have had during non-
pandemic period. Nonetheless, we believe the findings reported
in this paper represent one of the first and most comprehensive
attempts to date to describe the complex RCD career arcs.
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